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FLORA MEHARG (NEE LEVY)

Flora’s life journey has taken her to many different countries
and cultures, religions and people. She is a woman who has
stepped into the unknown with great faith buoyed by the love of
her family and children. Compassionately she gave her skills and
qualities to assist others.

This account, focussing on Flora’s early life, is written from letters
and testimonies, interviews and family anecdotes with Flora and
other family members. Direct quotes from these interviews,
recordings, letters and other written sources are italicised. To
assist readers, endnotes indicate where further written
information can be found or provide additional historical context
or asides.
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ON A CAMEL TO PALESTINE

(1894-1918)

Little is known of Flora’s parent’s early life. Flora’s mother,

Esther (nee Mizrahi) came from Europe, of Croatian, and

possibly Spanish descent. She was born around 1897.

Flora’s father, Yosef, was from Yemen, an Arabic country with a

large Jewish population. Many Jews immigrated to Ottoman

Palestine from 1881 onward, believing the messiah would return

there soon.1 Ela, Flora’s Israeli niece, was told the family “came

walking and on camel. Yosef was three months old when they

arrived to Israel (then Palestine)” This was around 1894. Josef’s

family were joining many other Jews making their way to

Palestine although the majority were from Russia 2

The area was not the land of milk and honey it had once been.

“Its houses are small, irregular in shape, squalid and mean. Its

streets, if streets they can be called, are not named or numbered;

they are steep, crooked, narrow, roughly paved, never cleaned

…The halt, the maimed and the blind, the leprous and the

wretchedly poor form the great bulk of the population of

Jerusalem...3 “A barren and treeless country ” a visiting American

wrote in 1900 “no sooner does a young tree spring up on the

mountainside then it is cut down” He scathingly denounces the

Turkish rulers as “ignorant and superstitious” and “the enemies

of liberty and progress”. 4
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Was Esther’s family connected the “genteel” Spanish community

or the “oppressed” Polish or the Jerusalem Jews. How did their

respective families get on? How did their cultural backgrounds

inform their life together?

Their early life together around the time of WW1 was extremely

impoverished. At times their young children, Flora’s older

siblings, were forced to eat grass to survive. Yosef’s skills and

resilience helped their survival during this time of hardship under

Turkish rule. He could ride a horse and talk Arabic, English and

the newly revived Hebrew language.6 These skills saw him work

with British and Australian troops as a spy for General Allenby

during WW1. He came as the escort with the Australian Light

Horseman from Beersheba to claim Jerusalem on December 11,

1917. “He would have been somewhere in photos of crowds of

light horseman on the steps of King David’s palace”7 Thus Yosef

had a role in the defeat of the Ottoman’s Empire hold over

Palestine. 8 This role would also impact on Flora’s life nearly forty

years later

This harsh environment informed Yosef’s life.. As a young man

he fought against the Turks in the declining years of their hold

over Palestine. A family story passed down to Ela demonstrates

his good luck and resilience.

“When he was a young fellow he was fighting against the
Turkish army in Palestine. They caught him and he was
sentenced to death. Two nights before his execution there
was a big celebration in the prison. The singer didn’t arrive
so they where looking for a singer. The manager was told
that one of the prisoners had a great voice, so they called
Saba (grandfather) and asked him to sing. He said, “How
can I sing when tomorrow I’m going to die?” So they
promised him if he could hold the party until the morning
he will be released. The rest is history!”

How Yosef and Esther met is unknown. They were certainly
from different cultural backgrounds. Josef’s family new
immigrants from Arabic background, Esther’s originally from
Europe. Cultural differences clearly existed between local
inhabitants as a superficial observation by a visiting tourist
to Jerusalem reveals.

“Here for centuries the Jews have come to the wall…
there were Spanish Jews dressed in long robes of
purple, yellow and red, looking quite genteel…there
were Polish Jews dressed in dirty garmets and
showing the effects of oppression and hatred. Jews
of the Tribe of Benjamin conspicuous because of
heir corkscrews hanging down each side of their
face and Jerusalem Jews conspicuous because of
their dirty garmets”5
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AA  HHAAPPPPYY,,  VVEERRYY UUNNIITTEEDD AANNDD LLOOVVIINNGG FFAAMMIILLYY……
((11992244--11993399))

Flora’s life journey began on July 27 1924, two years after

Britain’s Mandate over Palestine was formed.ix She was the

youngest girl in a family of eight children. Flora’s grandmother

brought up the first-born boy, Rafael.x The other children Rachel,

Simha, Abraham (or Albert), Shulamit, (or Shula) Mazal, Flora

and, youngest, David all lived with their parents, Esther and

Yosef . (See Appendix A for family tree – Pauline you may wish

to develop this). Esther was twenty-seven when Flora was born.

Flora grew up at home speaking a smattering of Spanish and

Portuguese, possibly a result of her mother’s ancestry. She also

spoke Hebrew, which by now was one of Palestine’s official

languages as a result of the British Mandate of 1922.

Family was central in Flora’s life. Each person was expected to

contribute. Flora’s father, Yosef, and her elder brother, Abraham,

worked at Bank Leumi. Flora recalls her father as a strict man.

He was a very out there and he was tough, you know. Mother

had to do just what dad said.”. Flora’s mother was calm, diligent

and very passive, a quality Flora believes she inherited. “I’m

always scared, you know”, although most people who knew Flora

never saw this timidity. Rather Flora was born optimist who was

always active and surrounded by people. As children, Flora and

her siblings played tricks on their mother.

We used to knock at the door, and say, “Is Mrs Esther living

here?” And my mother would be so scared, you know. It wasn’t

children for her. We were just playing up. 
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Birth Certificate

“ I was the bright
one among the girls.  

(French Hebrew
School 1929-39_)


